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smiled disdainfully, and his heart became felt a little more at ease.“Who cares what kind of relationship 

they have?! It’s all Leon’s fault that this happened to me. I’m going to get back at him for this!”Brody 

had a resentful look on his face.He could not afford to provoke the Youngs and was afraid of holding a 

grudge against Iris too.As a result, he blamed everything on Leon!The surrounding bystanders could not 

help but look down in disdain when they saw how shameless Brody and Marilyn were.Everyone saw 

how Leon persuaded Iris into letting Brody go.Brody, however, did not show any gratitude and resented 

Leon instead!It was simply too shameless!Unfortunately, the Sullivans were powerful, and all that the 

others could do was despise him silently without saying it to his face.…Leon was left with nothing after 

getting a divorce from Marilyn.He had no belongings, and the most important necessity for him at the 

moment was a place to stay.The Sovereign Hotel was one of the most luxurious five-star hotels in all of 

Springfield City, and Iris planned to have him settle down there for the time being. She could also ask 

him the exact details of what happened the previous night.When they arrived at the hotel, Iris motioned 

for her bodyguards to wait outside while she took Leon in. “Welcome to The Sovereign Hotel,” two 

attendants smile professionally to welcome them.When Leon walked on the hotel’s red carpet, he 

looked around and was shocked by how splendid and luxurious the decor was.He never stepped foot in 

a place as high-end as a five-star hotel, and he could not help but feel a little uncomfortable to be 

there.Furthermore, his tattered clothes were a stark contrast with the hotel.He took each step with 

caution for he was worried that his shoes might stain the hotel’s high-end red carpet.“Hold it! This is a 

high-end hotel. Beggars aren’t allowed to enter! Shoo! Beg somewhere else!”There came a youngish 27- 

or 28-year-old woman who was dressed in a supervisor’s uniform.She put on an attitude of superiority 

and yelled harshly at the two attendants who greeted Iris and Leon. “What’s wrong with you two? Are 

you blind? How could you let a beggar in?!”“Who are you calling a beggar?” Iris was startled and did not 

know how to respond for a moment.Moments later, she saw the supervisor walk up to Leon before 

pointing at him. “Get out of here, you miserable beggar!” the supervisor yelled, stopping short of 

actually shoving him out.Leon already felt ashamed of himself, to begin with, and his face turned red as 

soon as the supervisor scolded him. How he wished he could just burrow into a hole in the ground!Iris 

understood what happened and her pretty face immediately turned cold. She pushed the woman’s 

finger away and said, “You’re the one who’s blind. Does he look like a beggar to you? He’s my friend! 

We’re here to book a room…”“Book a room?”The supervisor looked disdainfully at Iris from head to toe. 

“You dress like a rich lady but you’re booking a room with a beggar? I suppose you’re the same as him 

then. Now get out of our hotel, both of you!”Iris was furious. “Only mean people like you can say 


